SHROUD Q.E.D. TV PROGRAMME

The following letter, dated April 10, was received from Robin Bootle, the programme's producer:

I thought you might like a report on the results of the re-showing of "The Riddle of the Shroud" last month. The programme got an astonishing audience of eight and a half million people, i.e. more than one in seven of the entire population saw it. And it was a repeat. This is unprecedented. It was also well-liked, getting the highest audience appreciation figure of the night at 77%. Clearly interest is far from dead...

ROLE OF GENERAL SECRETARY

For several years the pressure of her own business commitments has caused difficulties for Susan Black in managing the role of General Secretary, and she has now asked to be relieved of this responsibility. At her own request she will in the future concentrate her efforts on arranging venues for London meetings, and helping occasional home or overseas members who happen to be visiting London. Members will no doubt wish to extend to Susan their warmest thanks for all her efforts over the years since she succeeded David Sox.

For some while past much of Susan's BSTS workload has in fact already been taken over by Dr. Michael Clift as Membership Secretary, and Ian Wilson as Newsletter Editor, and because of this her change of role should cause little disruption. Dr. Clift will be Acting General Secretary until the Society's next AGM, and any routine enquiries should be addressed either to him at Gloucester (see front page) or to Ian Wilson at Sneyd Park House, Goodeve Road, Bristol BS9 1PW